The most user-friendly and reliable, automated personal biodiesel processing system in the world!

Want to produce your own clean-burning biodiesel fuel from your new or waste cooking oil? Then the award winning fuelpod 3 from Doctor Diesel is the ideal choice.

With its compact 24 inch footprint, the fuelpod 3 will fit neatly in the back of your garage, producing high quality biodiesel fuel for around a dollar per gallon. The fuelpod 3 typically requires 30 minutes of hands on time per batch.

Safe
- No sparks. All switching is air controlled
- Thermostatically controlled heating of vegetable oil

Easy to Use
- Timed controls
- Built-in fuel dispensing system
- No water washing of fuel

High Quality Equipment
- Low maintenance, robust design
- Industrial grade materials

Complete With
- Amberlite dry wash fuel polishing
- Oil heater
- Methylate/Methanol pump
- Complete titration test kit
- User safety kit
- Instruction manual and DVD

Price $6,495

No vehicle conversion is required. Biodiesel is non-toxic and runs cleaner than petroleum diesel.